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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

The Vernon County Courthouse occupies a rectangle of land in the southwest
corner of the intersection of South Dunlap Avenue and West Decker Street in downtown
Viroqua. The main facade of the courthouse faces east. The site is 518 feet deep,
east-to-west, and 264% feet wide, north-to-south. The nomination includes this entire
rectangle of land, constituting slightly more than three acres.
Across West Decker Street to the north of the courthouse itself are three
houses, all of frame construction. At 406 West Decker is a red brick house, now used as
a law office, with a hipped roof and segmentally-arched window openings. At 414 West
Decker is a white clapboard vaguely-Georgian-Revival vernacular house with a porch
having Ionic columns. The next house, 420 West Decker, is a two-story, hipped-roof
house covered with asphalt siding.
The west end of the courthouse lot contains a parking lot, west of which
is a city park with an open park shelter. To the south of the courthouse lot is undeveloped land that drops away steeply. Across Dunlap Street to the east are four clapboard
vernacular houses of no particular architectural distinction.
The courthouse lot itself contains the original 1880 courthouse building,
a later 1890s addition to its immediate west, and west of this addition a 1955 brick
annex. Also on the lot is the sheriff's office and jail, with an eastern addition,
both of red brick. A few feet west of the jail is a detached, one-car garage. The
sheriff's office and jail probably was built in the first decade of the twentieth
century, according to the sequence of Sanborn fire-insurance maps.
The 1880 courthouse is a two-story limestone building with a front,
central three-story tower and belfry. The masonry is generally tooled ashlar,
except that voussoirs in the segmental-pointed arched openings are finished smoothly,
and the foundation walls, exposed for a half-level, are rock-faced limestone separated
from the tooled-ashlar walls by a smooth shouldered belt-course. The main block
of the courthouse has corner pilasters. The small east projection, the tower, and
the west addition have raised limestone quoins. The 1890s west addition was built
with matching masonry and matching openings. A simple front (east) porch rests on
six clustered posts to cover the main entrance. The entry beneath has double doors,
side lights, and a top light, all framed within a smooth segmentally-arched masonry
opening. The hipped roof was and is covered with clay tiles. Recent red-brick
chimneys replaced originals behind and to either side of the central belfry. A
porch and entry also is on the south side of the 1890s west addition.
In 1955 a two-story, flat-roofed, yellow-brick addition was built to
the west of the 1890s addition as an annex to the courthouse and connected to
the older building by a one-story link. The public corridor, however, does not connect
the annex to the courthouse. This addition is not significant and its demolition
would be beneficial to the historical character of the courthouse*
The interior of the original courthouse is pedestrian, though apparently
not drastically altered. The first floor contains a central east-west corridor lined
by offices. The second floor has the large circuit court room, a jury room and
the circuit judge's chambers. All walls on both floors have been painted institutional
pastel greens, though woodwork was not removed, just painted over.
The best interior space is the circuit court room, which contains elaborate
woodwork framing windows and doorways. Murals are found on the west, south, and east
walls of the court room. The west mural is a colorful map of Vernon County with civil
towns shown in a variety of colors. The south wall has, flanking an ornate central
window, two seated female figures, the left holding the statutes, and the right holding
a sword. Originally, the judge's bench was placed on center below the central window,
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7. DESCRIPTION (Continued)

thus being flanked by the two seated figures. The east wall mural, signed by Leighton
Oyen, shows a settler and his family, accompanied by sheep, a dog, and an ox-drawn
covered wagon, arriving at the shores of the Mississippi River in western Vernon
County under the watchful gaze of three Native Americans. An orange rug covers the
south half of the courtroom. A suspended acoustic-tile ceiling hides the original
domed ceiling.
The original sheriff's office and jail building is somewhat Mediterranean in style,
and has a red-clay-tile hipped roof. The north facade, over the main entry, has a
segmentally-arched dormer window. The exterior material generally is a dark red
brick with a white stucco band at the second-story level of the office portion.
The recent, east addition is of a similar red brick, resting on a concrete-block
foundation. Its hipped roof is covered with red asphalt shingles. The jail, housed
in the west portion of this building, has barred windows. The present office and
jail were built about 1910, according to Sanborn maps. The original office and jail,
built with the courthouse in 1880, was demolished shortly after the new one was built.
The 1911 Sanborn map of Viroqua shows both the original and new buildings being in
existence simultaneously, though apparently only for a short period. The original
office and jail were located directly north of the existing jail wing.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Vernon County Courthouse is significant in the architectural history of Wisconsin in that it embodies the distinctive characteristics of a period of construction
and it represents the work of a historically-important architect. The courthouse is
significant to the history of Vernon County as a focus of civic pride and identity,
having housed the seat of county government for a century.
Architecture. The courthouse is an example of relatively simple High Victorian
Gothic tastefully executed. Additions to the rear have not detracted seriously from
its stylistic quality. The indigenous buff limestone construction is also significant
in representing a material once widely used in southwestern Wisconsin.
The courthouse is representative of the architectural practice of regional
architect Carl F. Struck (1842-1912), then working out of La Crosse. Struck was born
in Christiania, Norway, and educated in Oslo, and in Copenhagen, Denmark. He immigrated
to the United States in 1864, and here he became involved in building construction in
Brooklyn, Cleveland, and Chicago. He set up an architectural office in Marquette,
Michigan, about 1873. Two Marquette houses are know to have been designed by him,
and both are Gothic Revival designs. In 1877 he moved to La Crosse, where he practiced
architecture until about 1882, when he moved to Minneapolis to practice until 1905.
He then moved to Spokane, Washington. In La Crosse the First National Bank, a High
Victorian Gothic building of excellent quality located at 300 Main Street and built
in 1881, was designed by Struck. The Mons Anderson house, a National Register
listing in La Crosse, was built by a Norwegian family with personal associations
with Struck and resembles his designs. In Minneapolis, Struck designed Dania Hall
in High Victorian Gothic for a community society founded in 1875 to help Danish immigrants adjust to American life. Recently restored, the 1886 hall was listed in the
National Register in 1974. Struck designs the Brown County Courthouse, New Ulm, Minnesota, built the same year as Vernon County's courthouse, and he designed St.
Joseph's Catholic Church in Minneapolis. Struck also prepared some designs for
La Crosse brewery buildings.
Struck's known buildings show his proclivity for late Gothic forms as
represented by the High Victorian Gothic. He used polychromy in materials, as
evidenced subtly by the varying surface textures of the Vernon County Courthouse.
His First National Bank, La Crosse, more boldly demonstrates High Victorian details
with contrasting stone, red brick, and marble. The consistency and quality of his
designs are high for an early Wisconsin architect, perhaps illustrating an excellent
European education.
The indigenous limestone for the courthouse and its first addition came
from a now-inoperative quarry two miles east of Viroqua. Construction occurred
rapidly. The county building committee began meeting in February 1880 and purchased
the land. The building opened its doors in November 1880.
Powell, Elijah. Chairman Elijah Powell's Minutes Book of the Courthouse Building
Committee - 1880. Unpublished manuscript.
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VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION

Beginning at the southwest corner of the intersection of the rights of way of South
Dunlap Avenue and West Decker Street, the property runs west 518 feet, then south
264^ feet, then east 518 feet, then north to the point of beginning.
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The Vernon County Censor, an early Viroqua newspaper, reported in several 1880
articles the qualifications of C. F. Struck. "The architect, Mr. Struck," it reported
on February 18, "is one of the best in the country, a gentleman of high character and
reputation." Its opinion was not surprising, however, because the paper had editorialized strongly on behalf of building the new courthouse. Plans and specifications were
advertised for bids on March 10, and on March 25 the general contracting bid of Ole
Larson, La Crosse, was accepted. (Larson's bondsman, perhaps not surprisingly s was
Mons Anderson of La Crosse.) The masons for the job were identified as John Benson,
La Crosse, and William Lake, Viroqua. A later Censor comment on Struck noted,
"Architect Struck has done some splendid work for Vernon County... He is a master of
his profession, and we are glad to know his services are in large demand."
History. Viroqua was settled in 1847, three years before it was platted as the
Village of Farwell. The name was changed to Viroqua in 1854, though its early development was very slow. In 1851 only three families lived there. Viroqua was designated
the county seat in 1852 because of its central location, and in 1855 there were 350
inhabitants. In 1866 Viroqua was incorporated as a village. The railroad arrived
at the village in 1879. The first train came in September of that year, resulting
in a reported "monster jollification meeting." The railroad caused a marked expansion
of the community, and it was incorporated as a city in 1885.
The courthouse, built in 1880, derives its primary associative significance
from its century-long service to the residents of the county. Its construction was
a key step in the evolution of Viroqua. To many area residents, it symbolizes the
city's historical origins.
A singular historic event occurred on the courthouse grounds the night of June
1, 1888, when Andrew Grandstaff was lynched for allegedly murdering a couple and their
two grandchildren at Readstown. Local residents, convinced he had committed the brutal
ax-murders in spite of the elderly couple's frequent employment of his services, were
aroused. Vernon County Sheriff Henry Gosling arrested Grandstaff at a county farm
and held him in the county jail for trial. On the fateful night, a crowd of 200
angry citizens gathered at the jail-house door in a classic showdown. Local officials
pleaded with those assembled to disperse. Instead, they overpowered Gosling's
deputies and smashed open Grandstaff's cell door with a sledge hammer. He was dragged
fighting and yelling to a large tree in front of the courthouse where he was hung from
one of its limbs. It was the only lynching in Vernon County history. The tree, later
mutilated by collectors, died. A small, flat, inscribed stone in the courthouse
lawn marks the location of the lynching. (Note: the jail building associated with this
event was demolished early in the twentieth century, as noted in the appearance statement in part 7.)

Art, The east mural, signed by Leighton Oyen, was probably painted in the 1920s.
Oyen, son of Odin J. Oyen, took over as the head of his father's well-known La Crosse
interior design and murals studio in 1922. Leighton was born in 1897 and raised in an
artistic family. He studied art at the Chicago Institute of Art c. 1911-1912, at the
New York National Academy of Design in 1919, and the New York Art Student League from
1920 to 1921, after which he returned to La Crosse when Odin Oyen f s chief artist-designei
died. The firm closed in 1931, so it was during this nine-year period when the Vernon
County mural had to have been painted.
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Vernon County Courthouse
Viroqua, Vernon County, Wisconsin

Period of Significance

1880-1930

When the Vernon County Courthouse was listed in 1980, the full scope of the period of significance
was not checked off in the general span of dates used at the time. This continuation sheet seeks to
correct the period to reflect the areas of significance detailed in the text, as well as to incorporate
resources clearly meant to be contributing, but falling outside of the defined period.
The corrected period is 1880-1930. This period includes the construction of all contributing buildings
and the execution of the murals within the courthouse. Section 7 discusses the contributing sheriffs
office and jail. Section 8 includes a discussion of the murals, with Art checked as an area of
significance. The period of significance begins with the construction of the courthouse in 1880 and
ends with the date by which the murals were known to have been executed.
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